MAC UP is an NEISD magnet that targets students who want to become a teacher, coach, librarian, counselor or administrator. By popular demand MAC UP announces:

- limited admission opportunity for current 9th grade
- extended admission opportunity for current 8th grade

- Open to all NEISD Students!
- Seeking a limited number of students for Dual Enrollment at MacArthur HS & UTSA
- University track program with a major in Education
- RECEIVE A 93% DISCOUNT ON UNIVERSITY HOURS!
- Limited financial investment required
- NO ADDITIONAL UTSA ADMISSION APPLICATION REQUIRED AFTER NEISD GRADUATION!

Join us for a MAC UP Information Meeting on April 24th from 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm in the MAC Library

Apply Today at: tinyurl.com/NEISD-Magnet-Application

MAC UP
The future of education begins today...